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, One hundred and sixty samples of se mm from leprosy patients at 
the Public H ealth S ervice Hospital (National Leprosarium) at Car
ville, Louisiana, have been subjected to chemical and paper-electro
phoretic analysis of the protein s. rrhese form the basis of a survey. No 
historical review of protein analysis by these m ethoc1s will be given, as 
there are many in the literature. Of the 160 patients, 143 were lepro
matous and 17 tuberculoid. Clinically the patients were grouped as 
follow s :3 

Lepromatous 
Active 
Inactive 
With am yloidosis 

98 
30 
15 

Tuberculoid 
Active 
Inactive 

Total 

6 
11 

TECHNIQUES 

143 

17 

160 

Whole blood was collected and allowed to clot. The serum was separated at 37°C in 
order not to miss a cryoglobulin which might be present, as this would cause a lower total 
protein value. 

CHEMICAL VRACTJO :rATION 

The total protein determination was done by the biuret method, using Ellerbrook's 
modifi cation of the WeichselbaulU (12) biuret reagent.4 The fract ionations were accom
plished by means of tbe Wolfson-Cohn (13) technique, a lso modified by Ellerbrook.4 

1 Presented to the International Academy of Pathology, Houston, Texas, April] 955. Thi s 
work was supported in part by Grant E ·1l20 from the Institute of Allergy alld Infectious 
Diseases, National Institutes of H ealth, Bethesda, Ma ryla nd. 

2 Present address: Natchez General Hospital, Nat.chez, Mississippi. 
• The authors use th e Carvi lle designations, "active" meaning bacteriologica lly positive 

~ nd "inactive" meaning bacteriologically nega tive, regardless of the status of the case in other 
respects.- EDITOR .. 
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Because of th e high va lues encountered it was nec('ssary to mod ify some of the volullle 
lIl ell surements. The f ractions have been checked electrophoretica ll y and run around 96 
per cent pure. The exact procedure ("wate r" a lwa ys meaning di stilled water) is as 
fo llows : 

R eagents.- l. R.ochell e salt solution: Dissolve 180 gm. NaOH in 500-700 cc. water. 
\)issolve 112 gm. potassium sodium tartrate in 500-700 cc. water. Combine these two 
solutions by pouring into a 2-liter volumetric fla sk. M,lke to volume with wate r. 

2. Copper sul fnte solut ion : Dissolve 15 gm . CuSO.5H,O in wnter and d ilu te ' in 
100 cc. 

3. Poifl ssium iodide solution: Dissolve 5 gm. in water nnd dilute to 100 cc. Store 
in a brown bottle in th e dark. 

4. Biuret rengent: To 8 volumes of the R.ochell e salt solution add 1 volume of the 
CuSO. solution. This will make I\. white, eUl'd-like material on first lIIi xing; shake until the 
solution is clea r. The ahsolute I\. llIounts of these solutions in the r eagent is not critical, so 
we usc a g lass-stoppered 100 cc. g raduated cylinder to mix thi s solution . vVe make only 
enough for a two-day period; if the reagent is to be stored longer, use I\. paraffined 
bottle. In either case the reagent should be kept in the refr·igera tor. 

5. Standard albumin solution : Dilute 25 % purified human albumin (type used for 
intravenous th erapy) with normal saline to give approximately a 4 gm. /% solution. 
Determine the exnct protein concentration by the Kjeldahl method, r unning at least 6 to 
8 determinations. Stor e this standard in sl1lall rubber-stoppered vial s in the deep freezer , 
and take out olle vial at a time fo r use. The via l being used should be kept in ~the 
refrigerator. Bacterial contam ination may r edu ce the protein content, and thi s should be 
nvoidrd . 

6. Sodium sulfHte, 23 % : Dissolve 230 g ill . reagent-grade Na,SO. 111 wnter at 37°C. 
Dilute to one liter and stor e in 37°C ineubato l' or water bath. 

7. Sodium sulfite, 28 % : Dissolve 280 gni. reagent-grade NaoSOa 111 water at 28 °C. 
D ilute to one liter. Store at room temperature. 

8. Sa line ammon ium sulfate: In a one-liter volumetric fla sk dissolve 193 gm. 
reagent-grade (NH.)oSO. in Hbout 500 cc. water. IAdd 40 gm. NaCl, dissolve, dilute to one 
liter. Stor e at r oom temperature. 

9. Ether: USP. 
10. Span-Ether r eagent : Mix one cc. of Span 20 (Atl as Powder Co., Wilmington, 

Del.) with 99 cc. ether. F ilter tbrough a moderately fast filter paper into a 100-cc. 
g rllduated cylinder. MHke up to 100 cc. with rthel·. Store in a tightl y co rked. bottle. 

P1'orecl Il 1'e f01' total pTotein.- l. Place 0.2 cc. se rum in a cuvet. 
2. A del exactly 4.8 cc. wllter. 
3. Add 5 ce. biuret reagent and mix. 
4. Blank: 5 cc. biuret and 5 cc. water. 
5. Sta nd a rd: Prepare using 0.2 cc. standard alburnin solution, lidd ing water and 

biuret as in the unknown. 
6. After 30 minutes read in the spectrophotometer at 550 mu after setting blank to 

O. If tuxbidity develops in the unknown, add about 2 ce. of ether to th e blank unkn own 
and standard, and shake vigorously for 30 seconds ; centrif uge and read.' , 

The optica l density is essentially proportional to the protein concentration over the 
usua ll y-encountered range. 

Gm./% p rotein = OD unknown 
..;O=-=D::c-s""Ct-a-n-=d-a.-'-rd-=----X concentration of stmldard in gm. / % 

Senl'ln albu.min IJlus alpha globulin (H o1ve albmn'in) .-1. To 4.60 cc. 23 % Na ,SO. 
t in a centrifuge tube ad d 0.4 cc. serum; mix. 

2 .. Add 2-3 cc . ether and shake vigorously for 30 seconds. We use rubber stoppers 
f~r thiS step. Be careful to release the ether pressure every now and then when shaking, 
wlthout letting the ether blow the contents f rom the tube. 

3. C~ntrifuge at 1500.-2000 rprn for 10-15 minutes. 'J'h e globulin Ill yer will be on top 
of the sodl\lm ."ul fate solutlOn. 

• The modificatiolls of tec/tllique referred to, by L . D. Ellerb rook, lI1"e to be fo und in a 
lnboratory syllabus used ill th e postgraduate course in chemi cnl pnthology University of 
Washington School of Medicine, Seattle, Wlls/ting-ton. ' . 
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4. Carefull y tilt the tube to di slodge the globulin frOl~ the wall of the tube. Cau
tiously insert pip'ette through the other layer along the side of the tub£). Place finger 
tightly on top of pipette 10 prevent .ether from getting into pipette .• Withdraw · about 
3 ec. of the sodium .sulfate solution and transfe r to ' a clean te~t tub!'. Transf!'r 2.5 ce. 
to a cuvet. ' . • 

5. Add 2.5 ee. water and 5 ce. biul'et l'eagerit j mix. . . 
6. Blank: 2.5 cc. sodiulll sulfate and 2.5 cc. waterj mix. Add 5 cc. biurpt .I'pn gentj 

mix. . _ 
7. Standaru: 0.2 cc. standal'd albumin solution plus 2.5 cc. wat!'l'j mix. Add 2.3 cc. 

odium sl,)lfatej mix. Add 5.cc.· l'eagent j l.nix . 
. . 8. After 30 minutes read as in total protein. . ' ~" . 

Serum albumin.- l. Pla·e 9.6 cc. ot28%.sodium su!fi.t~)n a centrifuge tube. 
2. Pjpet 0.4 cc. sC)'fim into the sulfite, find rriix:, w.oill ~~inversion · u.s ing a clenn, dry, 

rubber stoppel'. :. 
3. Add about 2-3 cc. · span-ether, stoppel', and invert gently 10 tim!'s.-
4. Centrifuge 10-15 minutes at 1500-2000.1'pm. • 
5. Cnrefully remove 5 cc. of the clear solution and plnce in a cuvet .. - . 
6. Add 5 cc. bilnet; mix well. . 
7. Blank: 4.8· cc. sodium sulfite and 0.2 cc. waterj mix. Add 5 cc. biuretl'eagentj mix. 
8.' Standard: 4.8 cc. sodium sulfite and 0.2 cc. standard albumin j mix and add 5 cc. 

biuret 
9. After 30 minutes read as above. 
Sm'um alph(t ,qlobulin.- Sc rum alpha g lobulin = serum Illbumin plus alpha globu]ili.; 

ininus serum albumin. 
Serum beta 11lus ,qa1n1na ,qlobnlin.- B eta plu gam.ma = total protein IIlinu,; albUillin 

plus alpha. 
8enlJln ,qlobttlin.- Total protein minus albumin . 
Sel'um ,qamrna globulin.-1. Pipet 9.6 cc. saline ammonium sulfate into 15 cc. 

centrifuge tube. Layer 0.4 cc. serum carefully on top. Stopper with a clean, dry, rubber 
• stopper and mix~arefully by slow repeated inversions until, within a minute or so, the 

visible turbidity has reached an apparent maximum- about 30 inversions. 
2. Remove 1 cc. of the mixture and discard. / 
3. Stopper the tube and centrifuge at 2250-2750 rpm for thirty minutes. If the 

supernate is still cloudy, cool the tube in cold water for a few minutes and centrifuge 
again. The supernate must be clear. 

4. Taking care not to disturb the precipitate, gently decant most of the supernate 
and centrifuge the unstoppered tube again at the same speed for about five minutes. 

5. Slowly invert the tube on paper toweling and let stand for a few minutes. 
6. Add 5 cc. biuret reagent. Mix and get all of the precipitant into solution. The 

best way to do this is to hit the end of the tube on the hand while shaking laterally. If 
all does not go into solution, add one drop of concentrated NaOH and add a drop to the 
standard and one to the blank. 

7. Add 5 ce. water. Let stand 15 minutes, centrif uge down any slight turbidity, and 
decant the supernate into a euvet. 

8. Blank and standard: The same as for total protein. 
9. Let stand thirty minutes and read. 
10. Divide the calculated protein concenh'ation by 1.8 to obta in the gamma globulin. 
Sel'urn beta globulin.- Serum-beta-plus-gamma minus gamma. 

- PAPER ELECTROPHORESIS 

Paper electrophoresis was performed on Whatman #1 chromatography paper, 1 inch 
wide and 12 inches long. Our electro.phoresis cabinet was mad~ in our department and 
accommodates 20 one-inch strips. A barbital buffer, pH 8.6, is u ed in a concentration of 
0.05 ionic strength. The strips are wetted with buffer, blotted with a paper towel and 
placed in the cabinet. The current is allowed ·to run for 30 minut.e to equilibrate. 
Voltage is adj usted to give a mi1liamperage reading between 0.7-1 . n1~S!.er" strip. The 
s trips are then loaded with 10 lambda of serum in a linear fasl1iuh: ;\v~1t· Klrk"'micro 
pipette. Electrophoresis proceeds for a period of Jour hours. The strips.m.,ir l'Iinloved and 
dried in a hot air oven at 60 °C. Strips for the study of total proteinm:e stained with 
amidoschwarz, lipid-bound protein with oil red 0 (3), and carbohydrate-bound protein .. 
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with the periodic acid Schiff ' reaction (PAS) (6) . ' After drying, the strips a re oiled and 
a re' r ead in a gllmma chromatopho,re densitometer . A g ra ph is obta inc.d by plotting the 
optical. den'sity' Il gllinst the millimeters of migration f rom th t; loading point. , The pro
cedures are as 'folrows: 

BujJ·e,1· .~Stock barbitoL buffer , p H 8.6, ioni c strength 0.1, 0.1, M: 20.62 gm. sodium 
barbituri c acid ; 2.49 gm. ba rbitmic acid. , Dilute to one litel' with water. The solutie)ll may 
have' to stand for a day or ' so before all of the acid barbiturate goes into solution. This 
buffer is'diluted one-half, giving an ionic strength of 0.05. 

A midoschwo1'z stain fiJi· to tal pt·o tein.-1. Stain' the d.ri ed strip 10 minutes in atu 
rated solution of amidoschwarz lOB in absolute methyl alcohol conta ining 10 % acetic acid. 

2. U e surcessive washes of 11l13thyl al cohol contain ing' 10 % aceti c ar id until the 
background of tl1e stt:ip is pale blue.: .Leave the,s tr ips in the wasnes ab,(lUt 30-45. mirmtes. 
Gentle ag itatioll du,ring ' destnirri ng hastens. the 'p"tocess and saves, wllsh solution . 

. 3. Ail·-dry'f11l.t on paper io\vCling-or 'glass plate. ...,. 
4. Oil with white' mincj'al oil (USP ) and read without a fi lter. 
Oil t'ed 0 s-toin f01' lirn;(l detection .- 1. Stain the dri ed strip 16 hOLll's in 60% ethanol 

saturated, with Qil red 0. ' "".. ,. . 
2. Rinse aw'ay excess stain in tap water, blot with a paper towel and dry: 

. ' 3. Oil with glycerin (Merck Reagent) and read with a green' filter . (Mineral oil 
would take up some of the dye and so is unsatisfactory.) , . 

PAS stain fO?' 11Iucopolysacchal'ide components.- 1. Fix 'the dried strip in absolute 
ethyl alcohol. 

:.:. 2. P eriodi c Ilcid solut ion, 5 minutes. 
3. Rinse in 70 % 111cohol. 
4. Reducing solution, 5 m'inutes. 
5. R inse in 70 % I1lcohol. 
6. Fuchsin-sulfite solution, 25 minutes. 
7. W ash three ti mes in sul fi te l'in e. 

-8. Wash 10 minutes in running tap water . 
9. Dehydrate in ethanol and dry in air on a grass pla te. 
10. Oil with mineral oil and read with a green filter . The PAS stri ps must be rcad ' 

the same day they are stained, as the color deepens with time and the bllckgr ound color is 
usuall y quite intense on the following day. 

(N. B. : E ach new lot of mineral oil and glycerin should be tested on 'a standard stri p, 
as some lots of these r eagents may take up stain and prove unsatisfactory. ) 

P erioilic acid solution: Dissolve 1.2 gm. periodi c acid in 30 cc. watcr. Add 15 cr. or 
1 /5 M sodium acetate a,nd 100 cc. ethyl alcohol. This solu tion will keep for several days 
in thc dark. 

, Reducing solution: Dissolve 5 gm. potassium iodide and 5 gm. sodium thiosul fa te in 
100 cc. water. Add with stirring 150 cc. ethyl alcohol and then 2.5 cc. 2N IH Cl. The · 
solution is i'eady fo t' use immediately. 

Fuchsin sulfite solution: Dissolve 2 gm. basic f uchsin in 400 cc. boiling water. Cool 
to 50°C and filter. To the £ltrate add 10 cc. 2N I H CI and 4 gm. potassimn metabisulfHe. 
Stopper and let stand in a cool, dark place overn ight. Add 1 g ill. decolori zing charcoal, 
mix and filter immediately. Add 10 cc. or mor e 2N IH CI in small amounts until , after tbe 
last addition, the mixture does not become violet-red when drying spontaneously on a 
glass slide. The slide for testing the fuchsin sulfite should be placed on white papOl', as the 
change is deli cate. K eep well stoppered, in the dai .. k, in the refrigerator. 

Sulfite,rinse water: To 100 cc. water add 1 cc. concentrated H CI and 0.4 gm. potas-
sium metabisulf:i ~e . Stor e in the dark. . 

Because of the different £lters used in obtaining the density readings, the total 
protein, lipoprotein and mucopolysacclraride values are not directly compa rable with 
each other . In some ca ~es one of the latter may exceed the total protein va lues. How
ever, each of the protein moities may be compared on different pa ti ents. 

· ·RESULTS 

r_ ~ ' i;'~.}~.', r . CHEMICAL FRACTION ATION 

The re~tilts:~f the chemical fractionation of the total 
sera st~ldieCt.are · ~ummarized in-Table 1. 

~' 

group of 160 
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T lIBL E I. - Chemical p1'otein fmctionation 'val ues in th e se ra of 160 le})rOsiJ CO'<II' '', 143 
lep1'omatOtls ancl17 tube1'c1110id, in gmm / p e1' ('en t. 

Range 

Total protein 4.1 -11.8 
AlbUillin 1.2- 5.5 
Total g lobu lin 2.:3- 9.3 
Alpha g lob ulin 0.3- 3.1 
Beta g lohulin fr.5 - 4.5 
G!lIlIma g lobulin 0.6- 5.0 

' Mean, ±3 S.D." 
"Prom ElJcr'hrook (' ) . 

Patients 

Mean Range' 

8.84 ,"> .85-S.09 
:3.:39 :3.28-4.88 
5.:n 1.5S-4 .18 
1.15 0.12-1.42 
1.90 0.39 -1 .S:~ 

2.28 0.34-1 .68 

UES l ' LTS 

ELECTROPHORETI C FRACTION ATTOK 

Norm al 

Mea n" 

6.97 
4.08 
2.88 
0.77 
l.ll 
1.01 

L epro'YIudo'Us, active ( 98 cases ).-The albumin may be normal to 
slightly dec reased and the globulin is usually increased (Fig. lh, 
c, d, and Fig. 2a, b). The globulin increase may be a total increase 
of all of the globulin moities, or may be of a single fraction, 01' of all y 
combination of fraction s. ~rhe most common occurrence is an elevat ion 
in the gamma region (Fig. lb and Fig. 2a, b). The next most common 
is a beta-gamma incr ease, and then a total elevation with predominant 
gamma (Fig. lc). Other combinations occur in smaller numbers ; pre. 
dominant beta (Fig. ld). 

The lipoprotein is usually not r emarkable. However, the Cllrves 
Fig. lc and Fig. 2a r epresent incr ea se of this fraction. 

Of this group of patients, 45 gave a normal mucopolysaccharide 
pattern (Fig. la, c, and Fig. 2b), while 53 had mucopoly:sacchal'ide ele
vation and abnormal patterns. Thi s elevation is usually not the gen
eralized increase seen in chronic infections, but presents one or sever al 
peaks. Th ese may be quite high, traveling within abnormal protein com
ponents or with the normal compon ents. Tn Fig. lb there is a sharp 
p eak traveling with the slower gamma globulin. A moderate peak in 
beta is seen in Fig. ld, concomitant with the abnormal beta globulin 
r ise. Two well-defined peaks are present in Fig. 2a, one moving 
with the most rapid components of the albumin and the other in the 
alpha2 globulin. 

L ept'om atolls, inactive (30 cases ) .- This group proved to be a ver~r 
inter esting one, as only 4 cases out of 30 had normal curves. The 
aberratioll is within the total protein pattern. The chemical value also 
was increased. ~~he same general features of the patterns of the fir st 
group per sisted (Fig. 2d and Fig. 3a). ~rhe lipoprotein 'was not r e
markable, but the mucopolysaccharide was peaked in two instances. 
One of these is shown in Fig. 2d. This entire curve is very abnormal. 

L epromatous with amyloidosis {15 cases) .- The total protein may 
be elevated or depressed, depending on the level of albumin (Fig. 3b, 
c, d). ~'h e level of alhumin would appeal' to he related to the amount 
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lost in the urin e as the amyloidoi-; is p rogressei-;. rl'he globulin is usually 
elenlted. There are more s ingle-fraction elevat ion s than double-frac
tion s, alHl if th(,l'e is a general increase it is overwhelming (Fig. 3b) . In 
se\' (' l"<11 cases there was identi fi ed a protein fraction more rapid than 

LO ADING POINT' 

a. 

c. 

.. Total protein 

•• Lipoprotein 

.... Mucopolysaccharide 

d. 
FlO. 1. (a) No rm al. 'r his whole curve appem's somewhat compressed in comparison with 

th e other cun'es, a discrepa ncy due to n diffe t'ence in th e time of th e elec trophoresis run. Not.ice 
the normal mucopo lysacehn rid e and lipoprotein le' ·els. ( b ) Active lepromatous case. Massive 
increase of gam ma globulill with a single·spik e increase in th e gamma mucopolysaccharide. 
(0) Aeti "e lepromatous casc. Sharp albumin peak with gen eralized globulin elevfl tion . 'I' he' 
gammn. fraction is most great l.' affected. A li poprotein pea k is seen betwccn alpha 2 a nd betfl. 
«(l) Aeti\'c lep roma ton s ea~e. Very dis torted curve. Protein illcreflse i ~ mainly beta . Tnc refO se 
of hetn lll11co pol.l'sa ccha rid e. 
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albumin and named "rho" for rapid. As the albumin disappears in 
the urine, curve 'rever sa l occurs (l!-'ig. 3b, c) as the ser um albumin de
cr eases and the already-increased globulin becomes r elatively more 
important. The lipoprotein is 11 ually increased in the beta r egion. 
This is appar ently due to the nephrosis, as the arne thing occur s in the 
nephrotic stage of glomerulonephritis and lipoid nephrosis (9). Ther e 
is an aberration in the mucopolysaccharide pattern. In many cases this 
aber ration is peaked (l!'ig . 3b, c) . Thi peak may occur anywher e, as 
in the pattern of the active (bacteriologically-positive ) patients. Ther e 
is no con tant anomaly. Upon occasion, a generalized type of eleva tion 
is seen (Fig. 3d). 

a. 

c. 

alb 

ACT IVE 

2.0~' 

TU BEililCULOID 

2000 

,#*", , , 
,., -/.1' ........ .. 

; ' / ' ."'"l~ ...... ::!. .. ~~ ... :tttI'~; _ _ _ __ 

.. Total protein 
•• Lipoprotein 
.... Mucopolysaccharide CD 

d . 

F IG. 2. ( a ) Active lepromatous case. Pronounced " l'ho " (prealbumiuoid ) fracti on. Slight 
gamma increase with marked lipoprotein increase between alpha. and beta . Mucopolysaccharide 
peaks are present in rho and alpha.. ( b ) Active lepromatous case. This shows com plete curve 
reversal because of decrease in albumin and increase in gamma. (0) Tuberculoid case. In
crease in beta and slight increase of alpha.. The lipoprotein is an exaggera tiou of the norm al 
cur"e. (£1 ) Inactive lepromatous case. Markedly abnorm al curve. Gamma in crease with in
sepa.rability of alpha, and beta. Spiking increase of mucopolysaccharide in this la t ter area. 
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INACTIVE 
lit. 

.... YLO I DOS IS 
1140 

- Total protein 
•• Lipoprotein 

.... Mucopolysaccharide 

alb 

AM YLO IDOSIS 
2122 

.WVLOIOOSI S 
1352 

______ h. 

~ ____ -'--_~ d. 
FlG. 3. (a) Inactive lepromatous case. Alpha. and beta inseparability, with alpha, muco

polysaccharide and beta lipoprotein elevations. (b ) Lepromatous case with amyloidosis. De
crease in albumin with generalized glob ulin increase. E levation of alphat mucopolysaccharide 
and beta lipoprotein. (0) Lepromatous case with amyloidosis. Very abnormal curve. Decrease 
in albumin, beta and gamma globulin with elevation of alpha. globulin. Increase of alpha. 
mucopolysaccharide with generalized alpha. and beta lipoprotein. (d) Lepromatous case with 
amyloidosis. Relatively normal protein curve with generalized mucopolysaccharid e increase and 
alpha , Hpoprotein increase. 

Tuberculoid, active and inactive (17 cases) .-The albumin was 
normal in these cases. The total protein varied from 7.3-10.4 gm/per 
cent. The beta globulin is usually elevated ove r the gamma (Fig. 2c) ; 
an alpha elevation is rare. The mucopolysaccharide is usually not ele
vated; only 4 cases how cd a mild elevation . The type of elevation was · 
generalized, without sharp peaks. ~rhe lipoprotein was usually ele
vated, probably becau e of the elevation of the beta globulin. 
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DISCUSSJON 

The r esults of the chemical studie. on total protein and globulin 
parallel the findings of one of us [Sr. H. R. eO)] in 1943, in 150 Carville 
cases. Ther e is some differ ence in th e albumin findings, as the Howe 
albumin includes most of the alpha globulin.4 Other r eports available 
in the literature are diffi cult to compare hecause of the use of diffei'ent 
t echniques and methods of r eporting r esults. Chakravarti '. e} total 
protein values foe 47 patients are somewhat below ours, and he pre
sents no very low albumin values. hhihara's (5) study of 85 patients 
with the vVolfson -Cohn fractionation and biuret determination of the 
protein gives no low alhumin fi gures. rr'he beta-globulin. fi gures are · 
decidedly low in compari son with ours, the gamma-globulins also ap
pear to be low. 

Ther e are not many r eports of electrophoresis studies on leprosy. 
Seibert and Nelson (11) presented 3 cases of advanced leprosy studied 
with the Ti selius apparatus. They conclud ed that the total pl.'oteins 
were high normal, the albumin was markedly decreased, and the alpha 
and gamma globulin fractions were markedly incr eased. This is not 
always the case, as the albumin may he normal to decr eased. Excep
tionally low values for albumin ai'e usually r elated to amyloid di sease 
of the kidneys. The alpha globulin may Qr may not be increased. I shi
hara (11 ) studied 21 ca ses with the Tiselius apparatus and concluded 
that the alpha and beta fraction s do not vary from normal in any form 
of this disease, and that the gamma globulin increase is alone r esponsi
ble for the increa se in total globulin. Electrophoretically we are able 
to show other increases, and on occasion these are at the expense of the 
gamma globulin. Arcuri and J nzerillo (1) ran 15 patients ' sera on the 
Tiselius apparatus and decided that the beta glohulins showed some 
incr ease and that the gamma was con stantly increased. 

Paper electrophoresis has been applied to the study of 45 leprosy 
serum by Miguel et al. (8), and on 100 sera by Mauze and Arnaud (1). 
The form er authors concluded that when the gamma globulin was in
crea sed markedly, the alpha globulin was decrea sed. vVe agree with the 
latter authors that" electrophoresis is the best and most precise meth
od of investigating sera." However, neither of these groups used 

. differ ential staining of the electrophoresis strips to study the various 
compon ents of the serum. 

No absolutely diagnostic curve or pattern is seen in leprosy. ,Ve.' " 
have not found the determinatton of lipoprotein to · be particularly 
helpful. On the other 'hand, the mucopolysaccharide element may give 
an inter esting insight into this disease. The mucopolysaccharide ap
pears to be r elated to activity (bacteriologic positivity). This is a 
hypothesis which can only be checked by study of multiple specimens 
from the same patients. If this hypothesis should prove to be true, then 
th e leprologist woul~ have an additional aid in determining clinical 
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activity ill cases in which the degree of activity is questionable. This 
determination might be utilized in the testing of antileprosy agents . 

Elevations of the mucopolysaccharide must have some relationship 
to the metabolism of the leprosy bacillus. -Whether this compound is 
produced by the body ill an attempt to regulate the infection has yet to 
be determined . _Hanks (4) ha s shown that· lipoprotein and mucopoly
saccharide arc inhibitory to ' the metabolic activity of mycobacteria. 
Since mucopolysacchal'ides can occur in various fractions of the sera, 
it would be interesting to InloW if all the fractions of mucopolysac
charide arc inhibitory, or if only certain fractions behave in this man-
ner. The deposition of the mucopolysaccharide amyloid must be related 
to abnormal protein metaboli sm. This complication is a great problem 
at Carville and some other places, although in some countries (e .g., Cen
hal America) it is seen rarely in leprQmatous cases. Studies are now 
under way in an attempt to elucidate this difference in behavior . 

• - SUMMARY 

1. The chemical and paper electrophoretic findings in the sera from 
160 cases of leprosy at Carvill e arc presented. 

2. ~~h e paper ' electrophores is stl:ips were studied by differential 
means. The finding's regarding lipid-bound protein were not remark
able. The mucopolysaccharide- appears to be related to activity. 

3. This pilot study is being followed by other studies to elucidate 
the problems that have been raised. 

RESUMEN 

1. Presentanse los hallazgos eleetroforeticos quimicos y en papel obten idos en los 
suel'OS de 160 casos de lepra de la. lepJ'oserfa de Carville. 

2. Se estudiaron con metodos difel'enciales las tira s elect l'ofol'eticas de pape\. Los 
hallHzgos relativos a la protein a Hpidofija no f ueron notables. E I mucopolisac31'ido 
pal'ece gum·dar relaci6n con In. actividad. 

3. Este estudio explorador ira seguido de otl'OS estudios para clilucidar los problemas 
planteaclos. 
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2. 
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